loio Rothermere Blames
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His
i Eoilor for Outbreak Over
U. S. Debt Policy.
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7.—A radical ret
vision of oil the war debt settlements
growth
steady
•uid the
of tariff walls
Jn most countries, including Great
Britain. are foreseen by Lord RotherHam-e, well known British publisher,
In the course of an article appearing
In the Sunday Pictorial.
Asserting
Anglo-American
that
tainit.v is essential for world peace,
Lord Rothermere disclaims personal
trsponsihility for recent articles in his
paper. the Daily Mail, which characterized the United States as playing
the >.,trt of Shylock.
Although Lord Rothermere
thinks
tlvai the United States in no way is to
Man e for the “onerous terms" of the
Settlement
m«de with Great Britain
in Rti'3, he gravely doubts whether
the continued payments of immense
by debtor nations will in the
Bums
Jong run be advisable.
Expects Revision Soon.

own belief is that by general
there will, in a few years, be
n. radical revision of all tlie debt settlements
whether
with the United
States,
Great Britain or any of the
Other allies," writes Lord Rothermere.
by the
“it will he undertaken
United States and Great Britain in
They are. as at
their own interests.
present
an active
constituted,
contlibation toward the destruction of international trade."
Already, it is evident that continental countries with low currencies
nrc being forced to protect themselves
behind prohibitive protective barriers,
In asserts, and it appears only a question of time until there will be no outlet for the manufactures of intensely
high
currency
industrialized,
countries like tlie United States and Great

.\

j

j

England and Protection.
Great Britain, so far," he 'writes,
••has made only a modest advance
along tlie road of tariff imposts, but
all the indications are that within two
or three years she will become a definitely protectionist country with altnost yearly ascending tariffs.”
This movement
Lord Rothermere
sees as particularly dangerous
to the
United States, since America’s rapidly
increasing
reindustrialization
quires growing markets overseas for
products.
her
Disclaiming responsibility for the
Daily Mail articles, Lord Rothermere
says:
"One of my newspapers,
the Daily
Wail, jl imped in at the deep end of
the recent discussions
of interallied
debts and splashed about, saying that
American war debt collection methods resembled
the methods of Shylock.
I entirely disagree
with this
attitude.
The opinions are those of
the editor and his staff.
They are
not mine."

Blames British leaders.
At the same time Lord Rothermere
remarks that the editor’s opinion was
one held in many quarters of Great
Britain and France.
“Our present plight,” he says, "is
not due to American rapacity, but to
the incredible ineptitude of British
statesmanship."

proper
The
course should have
been for Great Britain to declare her
willingness to meet her obligations,
but to insist that the whole question
Os interallied indebtedness
should be
settled simultaneously.

WEST WILL MEET EAST
IN PARLEY ON FARMING
on

to Have Conference

Governors

Agriculture

in Hope

of Bet-

ter Understanding.
By th(» Associated Press.
DISK MOINES. lowa, August 7.
Gov. Hammill announced today that
the executive committee of governors
Mho met recently at Cheyenne, AYyo.,
had decided to call a conference of
governors
of States of the agricultural West and the industrial East to
ilis.-uss
the agricultural situation.
The meeting is to be held in October,
but the exact time and place have
nut been decided upon.
The purpose of the proposed meeting is to attempt to bring about an
understanding
between Eastern
and
Western States as to the agricultural
needs of the whole country and to
present
as
the situation
it has
affected
farmers
of the
Western
States.

Declares Wrong Address Given.
Mrs. Wendell O’Kelly, colored, of
53!3 Q street, yesterday denied that
Bernard O’Kelly, who was arrested
August 3 on the Bladensburg road
by Capt. Guy Burlingame and his
squad, iives at her address or ever did
live there. The man, who was driving
a small car, according
to police who
seized the car and several quarts of
to
alleged liquor, gave that address
the police.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
1 Wild. NOT RE RESPONSIBLE
FOR
by others
than myself.
dr'.t- contracted
Mr C W RIDLEY. 1416 Yo'.l s( s c t>*
1 HAVE PURCHASED THE PF.LICATESsen business at 1721 tfOth st. ti tv., formerly
I). S
owned by E Zoby.
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POINTS.
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MON I*fiO LOCAL MOVING ALSO
TOSHES FOR RENT IN OUTSIDE ROOM
stenographer:
~f suite of nubile
sls ucr
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VOR SALE—-ONE WHOLE AND ONE-HALF
C„

tvkets S< aboard Air Lire. Columbia. S.
rood until Tuesday
morniiar: six dollars
*
MIS "nd st
REPAIRING
FURNITURE
AND UPHOLsterme
at
tour
will sro anywhere.
home:
•
Address
U7> 5-M. Star office.

sc.

PAPERED WITH OATMEAL OR
l’lasto $12.00.
pat H-r. SO.OO
repaired
Col
_10»_
(
PRICE
FOR
SPF.< IAL
ARPKNTRY.
cementing:
bocklat tur.
and niuntintr Irtf
Address Box*',’s2-.M, irtar ofAusust only.
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REMOVAL SALE—FINE IMPORTED ENGlargest
«»*n saddlery
and harness:
line in
golf bags, suit cases and all
lit.' repairing:
jtalher goods.
G W. KING. Jr., oor. 11th
I'
nw.
«ts
V ANTED—A RETURN LOAD OF FURNlture from
New York. Philadelphia or Baltina..-e.
SMITHS TRANSFER AND STOR•ltd

_

PE ACHES RIPE
AT QUAINT ACRES.
SI to S- Per Bushel
Only 5 Mile- from District.
Drive Through Silver Spring
Turn Right at Sligo.
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EPISCOPAL.
ST MARK'S
CHURCH.
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Sunday After Trinity.
1 '<’> am —Holy Communion.
1 i'll » ir.— Morning prayer and sermon.
SMO p ill - Evening nrayt r and sermon.
R. \
W Stowell officiates and
t'er,
a •
hot’ mortars and evening.
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MAN FOUND IN DAZE.

i

The wTeek of the battleship Alabama,
Sound, after years beneath the waves.

MITCHELL MAY HEAD
NATIONAL AERO BODY
IF FRIENDS SUCCEED
(Continued

from First

Page.)

Association,
nautic
and when this
leader and program are secured these
independent clubs will soon become
associated
with it.
“We need a reborn National Aeroblood,
nautic
Fresh
Association.
active brains and the elimination of
all flunkyism and favoritism for those
who wear gold lace on the part of its
Washington representatives
is needed.
“Why not select a president about
country
air-minded
of
this
whom the
can rally—really rally?”
Mitchell Is Not Mentioned.
Col. Mitchell’s name is not mentioned, nor had there been any intention on the part of his supporters that
it would be until the day of the convention.
Then the gathering was to
he “stampeded.”
News of the proposal, however, leaked out in Washington aeronautical
circles and spread
like wildfire, so whatever plans for
secrecy were laid now are worthless.
AssociaThe National Aeronautic
here,
was
tion, with headquarters
founded at the national air meet in
Detroit in 1922.
Howard E. Coffin,
who served as a member of the President’s aircraft board, is credited with
having conceived and developed the
plan and he served as its first president.
In addition, he bore most of
the expense of organization and maintenance for the first year.
opened up a preThe association
tentious suite at 26 Jackson Place and
Gradually the
a
bang.
started off with
office force decreased
and the policy
was tempered down to a great extent.
In 1923. at St. Louis, Fred B. Patterson of the National Cash Register Co.,
Dayton,
was
chosen president and
Godfrey L. Cabot was elected the following year at the Dayton air meet
He, likewise, is credand convention.
ited with having footed a large part of
the expenses and although a drive for
membership
had been
in progress
since organization no sensational campaign ever was undertaken.
Remained Alone in Dispute.
Offices here were transferred to the
third floor of 1623 H street, and the
organization moved along quietly and
unobtrusively. It did not take a stand
on the aircraft controversy and outwardly participated
in the Congressional hearings to a very little degree.
important
duty,
promotion of
the
An
iiir meets and the homologation of aircraft records, has been carried on by
the contest committee, headed by Orville Wright.
One school of thought in Washingand its
ton views the organization
president, Mr. Cabot, who was reelected last year, with great respect
and feels it has satisfied the need for
it to date and will in the future.
There is need for such an institution
flying, it is
to foster and encourage
held, no greater example being given
than that which occurred within the
last week, of taking steps for a District of Columbia air port.
Then there is the group headed by
the United States Air Force Association, whose views about the organization are set forth in the statement
quoted above.
Still there is another element, both
*

*

*

A Tonic
Os Pare Value
In Childhood

shown

between

two salvage craft, which are trying to raise it from Tain

him; he could grind axes month in
and month out and either force the
two defense departments
to accept
the unified air force under a department of national defense—with Army,
Navy and air co-equal—to which the
War and Navy are bitterly opposed,
plans for an
or wreck all present
air policy.
There still is another group who,
conceding the election even before
there is tangible evidence of victory,
Mitchell Not Campaigning.
believed that the whole thing will
Col. Mitchell, it is authoritatively flop. Mitchell has seen his day and
stated, has not or will not lift a finger he would have to live a great many
to promote his own candidacy for the years before he could drum up one
presidency of the National Aeronautic
half the enthusiasm for him and his
Association.
On July 2 a committee
defense plans that existed in stormy
from the Air Force Association called
1925. He might scintillate for a few
on him at Emergency Hospital, where weeks at the head of the organizahe underwent an operation for aption, issue statements
and prepare a
pendicitis, discussed their plans with charge on Congress, but the people
hirti and received a promise that if are “sick" of aviation, now that the
elected he would serve.
two five-year building programs for
Since his resignation from the Army the Army and Navy have been apand the subsequent
lecture tour, he proved, even though no money was
and Mrs. Mitchell have settled down included.
on their colonial estate
at Middleburg, Va., and the fighting airman is
Opponents Not Yet United.
known never to have mentioned the
efforts, if any, have been or
What
For the first
word “air” in months.
time since he entered the Army he will be taken to block the Philadelphia
stampede
have not come to
has been at liberty to spend unlimited light. There
has not yet appeared an
time with his horses and dogs, which association opposed
to Mitchell or one
constitute an irrevocably hobby. Fox
that is backing Mr. Cabot for a third
hunting and bird shooting is all that
term, although he is understood to he
he asks for.
through with the task.'
No antiShortly after he settled down for a
Mitchell leader
has arisen
on the
re>st he was approached on the queshorizon,
but
it
is
known
if
one does
tion of running for national commight
he
he able to muster up a good
mander of the American Legion, but sized army, at least in Washington.
this subject he flatly refused to disThe
National
Aeronautic Associayield
cuss or consider. He did
to the tion, with Col. Mitchell
at its head,
appeal of Vincent B. Costello Post of
on good terms with
would
have
to
be
the District Legion and said he would the War and Navy Departments and
organizaserve as commander of that
the aircraft trade to function proption if elected.
erly, some air enthusiasts
believe,
while there appear just as many to
Seen as National Leader.
Congress
declare that
needs the adThe subject of "what will happen
in the National vice of such an organization, and
if Mitchell gets
Capitol Hill would be the battlebeen
Aeronautic
Association”
has
buzzing
cir- ground. not the departments.
around
in aviation
Col. Mitchell at present is vacationmany
There are
who feel
cles.
ing in Maine, while Mr. Cabot is at
that it will be a boon
to the his
home in Boston.
The latter probcountry, that his following will line ably
will not return to Washington
up in the organization and that he again until after the Philadelphia air
will be the "spokesman"
on air hieet and convention.
power for the masses.
Persons admittedly against
him have stated
there is no denying the fact that he
“would be the best man In the world
for the job” if he could be controlled
and restrained.
The
that is admittedly
group
alarmed, however, declared it wr ould
turning
be like
a bull loose in a
china shop.
With a large membership he could "get" those who “got”

in and out of the Air Force Association, who feel that the Aeronautic
Association
did nothing to arouse
public interest in the airplane, while
Mitchell did it all. The congressional
investigations,
the
President’s
air
board and the court-martial got the
subject from coast to coast in a manner that the Aeranautic
Association,
under its present policy never could
hope to do, they say.
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WANT A HOME?
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In Virginia
“Fifteen Minutes From F Street”
Mr. Homeseeker, we offer you the best
detached home value around Washington
TELEPHONE M. 7343

SEE THEM TONIGHT

PAINT BARGAINS
SSOO CASH

C'ertainteed
Varnish Stain
30c Vi pt.
80c qt.
$2.75 gallon
Ortainteed Floor Varnish No. 911
90c qt.
$3.00 gallon
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We Are Building 72 New Homes at These Desirable,
Convenient Locations.

70c qt.
$2.25 gallon
Advice Free

Expert Paint

COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
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933 G St. N.W.

Aurora Hills

PHILADELPHIA, August 7 </P).
Attendance
at the Sesquicentennial
Exposition
has passed
the million
mark. The total attendance
to date,
today
by
announced
Erast us
L.
Austin, director general of the exposition, is 1,084,793.
This figure includes the paid admission
on five
days of this week.
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Superior!
garages

State Age and Experience

Address Box 235-M,
Star Office

100%

I C YOU B UY YOUR GARAGE AS YOU CHOOSE
IJr YOUR CAR—THE LATEST DESIGN; THE
BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP; ASK
FOR EXPERT ADVICE; LOOK FOR PROMPT
SERVICE AND GUARANTEED DEPENDABLE
CONSTRUCTION AT A LOW COST—THEN CALL
US AT ONCE!

\

ffCo-Operativel

FRAMK
BLOCK
BRICK

THERE'S just one
suite available in this
select modern building, so
conveniently
and delightfully situ-

DOWNTOWN
APARTMENTS
1321MST.N.W.

Turn northwest on
17th Street and, Columbia
Road one
square.
Three large
rooms and tiled bath
—small first payment
and $62.50 a month!

$45 QQ
Cft

i
H. R.

at

Lanier
Place

1311 H St. N.W.

nounced
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WILLIAMS. PHILLIPS & CO., Inc.

j

and
Builder

1705

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.

In” or Photic

t

Large Realtor

16-6

Elevator Service
Easy Walk to Business
Section and Departments

“Bring Them

I PEA RLMAN’S,

E

$47.50 and up

Real Estate
Salesman

RENTS REDUCED

(JJC7

Up to Date An-

Total Attendance

SEVERAL OF THE MOST DESIRABLE APARTMENTS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
ONE ROOM, KITCHEN AND BREAKFAST ROOM. TILE BATH AND
MURPHY BED. 'TO FOUR ROOMS. BATH. MURPHY BED AND LARGE

Experienced

ated

1 room kitchen and
oath, only
2 rooms, kitchenette
and bath, only

SESQUI HOST TO MILLION.

jj

7 BOOKS BCUGHT^r
fEf
I

—

1601 Argcnne Place

Vitamins
Scott

superstructure.
“The Navy’ Department did a wonderful job in raising the S-51,” said
one of the engineers, "but that was
child’s play compared
with getting
this wreck off the bottom.
The S-51
was a 1,000-ton ship, while this weighs
about 11,000 tons."

Juat North of Columbia Rd. at 16th St.
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US ON
ROOF

Dentist Asserts
the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. August 7.—Royal
patients are the best kind to have
in a dentist's chair.That is the opinion of Dr. J N
Samblon, dentist and first general
surgeon
to the King -and Queen
of Sweden, who arrived today on
the steamer Oripsholm.
He said royalty make the Pest
to
patients because
they "seem
have' more control."
thought
easier
He
women are
than men for a dentist to treat,
they are more
“possibly because
accustomed to pain.”
The teeth of Swedes are not so
good
as those
of Americans, he
said.
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government
that the remains
of
Kitchener are in toy possession and
disposal
at the
of the nation.
The remains <an fie those of in
j other high officer on the Hampshire.
I have determined
that l»v climinr
i tion. The only nit miter of Kitchen
\ cr’s staff who was
noi
found and
j buried was Mr. Leslie Rofartson. i
much, shorter and sinnllci man than
the field marshal.
Kitchener's tailoi
is prepared to vouch for the cloth
lon the body as being absolute proof
>f the identity apart from my other
! incontestable
evidences.
CopjrrisM. lfriil. in filed Britain t>v tb-1 Referee. mid in the T riled States J»> Hr
North American New>i»ai»er Alluinr

HORSES BEAT OX TEAMS.

_

nolychrcme

_

Royal Patients
Are Best, King's

;

*

“.My
Consent

Britain.

(Continued

*
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•F Hi- 4sWKMat«*d Prp6B
l-ONI)ON August

DISCOVERER SURE
OF PROOF HE HAS
KITCHENER’S BODY

in a great number of
no identification
has ever
been attempted.
The graves fall into three descripactually identified and
tions—those
marked by graves stones, those with a
vague inscription, “Known unto God."
bearing a little piece <>f wood or stone
!
as a marker; those that were merely
mounds.
j
;
Some time ago a systematic search
of The Star,
By a Staff Corrpepondpnt
was made along the coast to find
August
5.-The
CRISFIELD,
Md..
f
whether any of the unidentified Indies
Amnesia Victim in Kansas City
contention
of former Col. William bore a resemblance
to Kitchener.
report
Believed to Be Tennesseean.
Navy’s
official
Mitchell that the
was forthcoming
Sufficient evidence
on the results of aerial bombing tests
to show that such a body had been
KANSAS
CITY. August 7 (Ah.
in sinking two battleships in Chesadiscovered by a fisherman, who had
Police were holding tnglav an appar
i ently
peake Bay in 1921 did not give full taken part of the clothing and hung
well-to-do man about 70 years
credit to the air forces is partly borne it in his hut.
marks
of identification
discovered j old. believed to be \V. A. Chase of
out by discoveries of a salvage comThey
when f examined
the body.
| Johnson City. Tenn. He was found in
Took Coffin to Norway.
pany now attempting to raise the Alaare as follows:
! a railroad depot suffering from loss
bama, one of the bombed battleships.
With these things in mind 1 set
The fine stature, the mark of an |of mymory.
The man had papers
The Navy reported that the death out lor Norway, taking with me the old wound on the skull whiei correbearing the name of T. J. Chase.
blow was dealt the battleship from a coffin made by the government for sponds
with ' one
Kitchener
was ! Rural
Route
If. Jonesboro.
Tenn..
Engineers
of Kitchener before the first search for known to have received;
direct hit amidships.
h s dentai land was carrying S3OO in cash.
He
the Union Shipbuilding Co. of Baltiwork, which corresponds with the de- | told police his name might Vie Chase
his body immediately after the acthe
however,
found,
more have
that
scription
cident.
of
Kitchener's
dentist.
In
i
or Williams.
actual cause of sinking probably was
Upon my arrival I began by making certain .places there were scraps of
a gaping hole in the side below the a prolonged investigation of all cemeclinging to the body, with
fabric
still
waterline,
engine room under the
from scraps of braid, ribbon and so forth,
teries where bodies recovered
which was not mentioned by the in- the sea had been buried—-at Farsund,
which check with the description of
spectors.
Fedje
and elsewhere.
After Kitchener’s tailor.
Crajero,
This hole was caused, according to a careful search I at last discovered
j AMHERST. Mass.. August 7 (A>V
the engineers, by a bomb which dropAt Government's Disposal.
Keen competition for the honor o:
to which local statements
grave
the
ped in the water beside the ship, thus
owning the world's champion ptillinr
and other evidence pointed as that of
My final plans are naturally incomshowing that a direct hit is not necesoxen Is an nr
team of horsesand
Kitchener.
plete.
Upon the arrival of the body
sary.
the recent
In the quest I received invaluable today in London it will Vie met with ticlpated development of by
ox and
weights
tests
for
drawn
from two of the men who all due respect and reverence and
Raising Is Rig Feat.
assistance
dynamometer
conI
horse
teams
here.
A
tempobody
gave
found the
and
it
veyed
mortuary
from
to
a
suitable
or
raising
The
of the Alabama
j showed that two teams of horses each
rary burial beneath the stones of the
church.
The coffin will be covered j hauled the equivalent of approximate
the shallow waters at the mouth of shore, whence it was afterward transone of
a large Union Jack sent me for ly 15 tons
with
Tangier Sound is considered
l ooden casket
a distance of L’7 ! feci
ferred in a w
to the
lady. I shall
the most difficult feats of marine en- cemetery.
while a team of oxen pulled the etjniv
These men have signed the purpose by a titles!
She is deeply
gineering on record.
immediately notify one of the accredalent
of
an approximate load of 1 ft 1
their names to statements for me.
imbedded in sand, although the superited representatives
of the British tons a distance of 19 feet.
The grave had neither cross nor
structure is above water. This sand,
in fact, now covers the bomb’s in jury stone to mark it.
The substance of the long conversaIt evidently
discovered by divers.
with the men. L.
was invisible when the original in- tion which I held Iversen,
was that
Johansen and H.
spection was made.
during
they
Navythe
war
had occasionally
With the first report to the
on hand, the salvaging company went found bodies which had been washed
Norto work in May, expecting to have upon the shore of southwestern
the Alabama in Baltimore by July 4. way near the villages of Farsund.
Eger
the
and
Hidra.
South
of
Egersund
discovery
of
the
hole
below
The
sand line, however, makes it doubtful sund they found the body of a
whether the task can be completed man lying with his head toward the
sea and his legs up toward the cliffs.
before Labor day.
To raise the Alabama It is necesBody Horrible to See.
sand,
uncover
sary to dig away the
He wail a tall man, terribly bruised
the hole and then to patch it under
water. Three patches, 15 feet wide by aliout the head and horrible to look
His uniform was much tom
40 feet long, have been prepared to upon.
lie lowered into place as soon as the and Johansen, who saved a piece of
hole is laid bare. Then the water will it. said that it was that of a very
be pumped from the ship so she can high officer. Johansen
also saved a
be raised.
ribbon, but had thrown them away beFor Estimates
Norway.
fore
I
went
to
Brass Work Stolen.
—simply phone us and a representative
Within a few yards of the spot
will call and look
The superstructure of the Alabama where this body was found was found
t
over the size of your lot, style of house, etc., then make recEr|
still is above water, visible for miles the remains of a British sailor from
ommendation and estimate.
[
’
across Tangier Sound. A few hundred the Hampshire,
acofficially
as
is
feet away is a jumbled mass of wreckage jutting out of the water,
which knowledged on the sailor’s tombstone.
on the coast
other
"
is all that remains of the battleship At other points
bodies of sailors from the Hampshire
Texas, destroyed at the same time.
,
r
were
found.
Lincoln
Cheerfully
Before the salvaging company startCONSTRICTION
appending
upon
very clear
"m
away
had
made
pirates
ed work river
10-100
with the most valuable part of the
£
200
salvage
material —several
thousand
dollars’ worth of brass work in the

Alabama Has Big Hole in Side
Made by Indirect Hit and
Not Reported.

*
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SHIP IN BOMB TEST
DEFENDS MITCHELL

SALVAGING OF U. S. S. ALABAMAREVEALS AIR BOMB TOLL
-

C.,

'

DISAVOWS SHOCK
! SLUR ON AMERICA

D.

WASHINGTON,

I

THE SUNDAY STAR,
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HOWENSTEIN CO.

-

M

1311 H Street NAV

Cor. 13th and Clifton Sts. N.W.
Facing Central High School

$219 sz Lumber
Doors, Windows, Wallboard
Roofing for This House
Our special price on this ideal suburban home includes brand new white pine lapsiding, new fir flooring, brand new
white pine windows already glazed, new door and window frames, new fir doors. All dimension lumber and sheathing for roof, wallboard and walls. Also new slate coated roofing and new fibre wallboard for walls and ceilings.
POSITIVELY COULD NOT BE DUPLICATED UNDER S4OO ELSEWHERE.

MR

Overlooking Entire-City

.»

_

I

Reception hall, living room, kitchen, bath and Murphy bed

Only S4O

WA&fj ,
925 15th Street
Main 9770

1

REMODEL
REBUILD
REPAIR

Apartments

OPEN SUNDAY

\

ICTONEBRAKEDI
%J

JJ

One of the highest points, with magnificent view
of entire city, convenient to 11th and 14th street car
lines, markets and theaters ; arranged in 1 to 4 rooms
and bath.

4 Elevators —Frigidaire
Large Porches —Incinerators
Hardwood Floors —Kitchen Cabinets

OPEN

SUNDAYS

AND EVENINGS

o Au’c P curlc Y E?n SES

o

ETCs
BARNS, . SHEDS,
.
,

,

We Ship Everywhere
No
if
live as far as 500 miles from our

'

matter

Catalog illustrates and describes every kind
of home, bungalow and farm building at Bargain Prices.
Also great savings in wallboard, doors, windows, roofing,
fence posts, electrical suppliesand many building utilities.

Our Free

~

...

you

LUMBER AT BARGAIN PRICES

Get our prices on your bill of lumber, doors, windows, frames, roofing,
wallboard before you buy a thing. Come to our yard and see the excellent quality of our bargain materials. You will save
H and be just
as well satisfied as if you paid regular high prices elsewhere.

V3 to

Camp Meade Salvage Co.
Camp Meade, Marylaad

yard

we can ship any size home to you at Big Savings. Ifyou
five within 100 miles of our yard we can deliver right to
your lot by motor truck at small extra cost.
If you have your own truck come any day, and we will
load your material within one hour of your arrival.

Mall This Couponl
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